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Archbis.hop's Sudden Death Mourned By Catholics Everywhere 
Prelate Called Leader · 
InEducationAnd(:hurch Annual Co nc·1 p 11· u d . c:::.0:1~0~;;;,: ~~~~~0~~~·::; U I 0 tng ll erway, 
~~~:£ha~~~!:~~~:~::~;!h~A~.Last Minute Campaigns Stir Voters 
ceived the news of the sudden . 
death of His Grace, The Most Rev. • • • • 
John T. McNicholas, o.P.,S.T.M., Sign Placement Snarl Clarified Just In T1n1e 
Archbishop of 't:incinnati on last To Avoid Stalemate Among Cam1n1s Candidates 
Saturday, April 22. . . 
Xavier University students and By Mau_rice Moore 
faculty have been directed by the .. OFFICIAL BULLETIN In spite of the slow start by candidates, election officials 
Very Re~. James F. Maguire, were predicting a heavy vote as Xavier was going to the polls 
S.J., presi~ent, ?ot. only. to ~e- Thursday and Friday, Apr. 27 and 28, to elect next year's 
member His Grace m their dally . . . 
prayers and Masses but to· par- representatives to Student Council. . 
ticipate actively in the University The death of our beloved Archbishop is mourned by the The heavy showing of ballots was expected to be the 
programs commemorating the entire faculty, administration and student body. Every Catho- ! direct result of the frenzied cam- -------------
Most Reverend Archbishop, who lie educational institution in the United States has reason to paigning which finally started 
was not only a great spiritual . feel gratt:ful for his fearless stand in the cause of our educa- late this week, according to Tom Cou11cil Seeing 
Ghost As Dollar leader of the Church but, as 
1 tion. His sound ideas on educational principles and practice Yash, chairman of elections. 
President of the Catholic Educa- were rooted in the American tradition and inspired by true Reason for the delay was given 
tion Association in the United Christian id'!als. He was a powerful leader by reason of his as uncertaint~ to the legality of 
States, was a great educational position as Chairman of the Bishops' committee on education. signs by campaigning aspirants. Famine Ho.ve1·s 
leader and did much. to prom?te I He took many opportunities to express his wholehearted A special Freshman Class meet-
the success of Cathollc education approval of the work of Xavier University. ing was held last Monday to Student Council received a 
locally and nationally. In 1942, at the Commencement Exercises, Archbishop nominate more men for the staggering blow on Monday, Apr. 
A Requiem High Mass with the McNicholas stated: "I cannot commend too highly the instruc- Sophomore positions. Prior to 24, at the regular meeting, when 
(C<mtinued on Page 8) tion given, the discipline· of .mind and heart acquired, and _ Monday, only three candidates Tom Tully, Sophomore Class 
the moral and religious character formed at Xavier had been okayed. president rep or t e d that the 
Campus Gobs . 
Launch Lunar 
Liner On Ohio· 
University. I earnestly. ask priests, parents, Catholic bene- The fina.l list of those running Frosh-Soph Hop, held last Fri-
factors, and all the men of Xavier to do the most they can to for the Sophomore offices is: day night at the Sinton, suffered 
double the student body at this University. This will be a Harold Knecht, James Sprau!, a financial loss of about $150. 
true service to our cou.ntry and to the Church." William Charles, John Schleuter, Tully said that he was offer-
Our students will ever find inspiration in his record of Alfred ·Morse, Jack Schaefers; ing no excuses for the failure 
courageous leadership on nation questions. Strength wis- Fred Fisher, and Maurice Moore. of the two classes to make the 
By Dan Schaverlmnn 
Newa Associate Editor 
dom and courage were his in abundance in facing the moral The candidates for next year's dance a success. Tom Yash, 
problems of our day. He spoke out vigorously for decent Junior Class positions are: John Senior class secretary, comment- . 
From usually reliable sources 
(the U.S. Weather Bureau) it has 
been learned that a full moon will 
be guest of honor when Xavier 
boards the steamer Avalon for its 
nocturnal cruise on the old Ohio, 
Tuesday, May 2. 
entertainment, social justice, and the preservation of basic Cade, Jack Stechtschulte, Al Wad- ing on the affair, said that it was 
human rights. In all issues he was always able to recognize . dell, Fred Ried, Henry Liebel, his impression that it was very 
and emphasize the significant things. But, above all, we Thomas Smith, John Gallagher, ill-publicized, and that students 
remember Archbishop McNicholas as the Christ-like shepherd and Norman Grevey. did not even know about it un-' 
of his flock, ever solicitous for the salvation of the souls in The final nominees for the ti! three or four days before it 
Senior posts are: Paul Haas, was to occur. 
his care. 
James F. Maguire, S.J. 
President, Xavier University 
James Keefe, Dennis Barron, He also asked if the freshmen 
James McGann, Dan Schwertman, and sophomores had "gone high 
Tom Jacobs, James Ryan, and hat or something," since "Frosh Fellow guests may join Mr. 
Moon on the top deck ·of the 
excursion boat between dances 
to the music of Johnny Ellington 
and the Ellentone Trio. 
... ____ _. ____________________ .. John Brosnan. Soph Hops always have been 
The polls are situated in the successes when they were held 
(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 8) 
The sternwheeler, with her 
cargo of Xavier, Our Lady of 
Cincinnati and Mount St. Joseph 
students, will leave Cincinnati's 
Senior Ball Ticl{efs Now 
On. Sale To Underclassmen Put Up Or Sh~_u....-P _· ~· ~· ~h~y _G_1 .. a_,y 
public landing at 9 p.m .. Elling- The remaining tickets to the Senior Ball, to be held on 
ton and his orchestra, however, Friday, May 5
1 
in the Pavilion Caprice, are now on sale to 
will be on hand at 8 p.m. to play "J'uniors and other underclassmen," according to the general 
for dancing until midnight. 
chairman, Paul Scherer . 
. Tickets bought on campus are . The formal danc.~ will feature Verne Wable and his 
priced at $1 per person and may orchestra, with specially arranged 
be purchased from Student Coun- entertainment lined up to fill in be purchased from the members 
cil members or at the Veteran's b the intermission. of the committee on campus; e-
office. Admission price at the M 1 t'l th During this week tickets may ginning Monday, ay 'uni e boat will be $1.25 per person. date of the dance, sales will be 
J • O h C 11· made at a table in South Hall. Xavier To Olll t er 0 eges ~t that time it will al.so be pos-
• s1ble to make reservations. 
In Annual May Day Procession Scherer reporte? that ticket sales have been brisk so far, and 
By Tom Lyona that students desiring them 
A public tribute to the Blessed Virgin Mary. will. be shout~ contact a member of the 
enacted on Sunday, May 7, in Covington when Xavier, Villa committe.e. . 
d OLC d M t St Joseph together with a number of Spec 1 a I decorations. fo.r the Ma onna, an · · ' dance are planned, and it is the 
high schools and Catholic lay groups engage in an outdoor hope of the committee to present 
celebratiOn in honor of May Day. · every senior with a souvenir of 
The demonstration will consist the local CYO and K of C groups his last fling as an undergraduate 
of a procession from Campbell will participate. student. 
County Court House to St Mary's The parade will feature floats -------------
Cathederal, where a Living Rosa- from each of the four colleges, the 
ry will be held and the bishop X a vi e r University Marching 
of Covington will celebrate Bene- Band, and the Xavier detachment 
diction. The parade will be made of the Pershing Rifles, which will 
up of students from t}le four serve as an honor guard for the 
Catholic colleges of the area, parade. 
nurses from Good Samaritan I:los- The May Day observance is an 
pital and St. Elizabeth's School of annual world-wide ecclesiastical 
Nursing, Covington. event. The purpose of the cele· 
In addition the student bod.ies bration is to co u n t e r a c t the 
of 10 Kentucky hiih schools and aMual Communist May Day rally. 
Candidates 
All vlctorlou candidates for 
Student Council will meet ln 
front of Hinkle Hall Mondaf, 
May 1, at 1:30 p.m. In order to 
have their pictures taken for 
the News. 
c I a s • representailves-eleet 
are requested to wear ti• 
•. 
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,, It's Up To Y 01t 
"What is this in the light of eternity,'' is 
eventually the notion brought forth by 
some Xavier man, although very rarely would 
one catch a college student dead with such a 
flowery way of putting it, when a Student 
Council controversy is being gone over by the 
solons of South Hall. In essence the would-be 
philosopher means, "It's a form of student gov-
ernment stuck away in Cincinnati. What dif-
ference does it make what they do;-or whether 
we as students bother to control Council, since 
we all will be out of here in a few years. Then 
we can worry-!"about the actions of govern-
ment." 
'Ah, yes, my friend, but what is the purpose 
of college? Would iL be too presumptive of 
us, would we be considered drunk with plati-
tudes to say that we are here to prepare us 
for later life, for what happens here and in the 
hereafter at the end of our sojourn at Xavier? 
Are we allowing ourselves to be enmeshed in 
the seaweed of verbiage to quote our former 
president, the Very Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, 
S.J., and say "Xavier is a way of life ... not 
only here, but later. The fundamentals learned 
by the Man of Xavier here are necessary to 
him and will be used by him all of his days 
on earth?" 
Thus if we are to carve our own little 
niche in the world, morally, monetarily and 
as good citi~ens of a great state, are we not 
doing ourselves and our country an injustice 
by not absorbing all of the experience we can 
in the functions of non-academic life? It fol-
lows, we would say, that if we are to be the 
citizens we should be we must participate to 
the greatest extent in the functions of govern-
» What's The Difler.ence? 
Where precisely does the ground of differ-ence lie between a Catholic university 
and a secular university? At firs~ glance a nor-
,mal reader would be inclined to supply one of 
·these two rather similar replies; "Catholic 
schools do not propound John Dewey's utili-
tarian philosophy"; or "The major difference 
lies in the fact that Catholic schools require 
philosophy courses to give their students the 
right set of values for living."· 
As a matter of actual fact, these sum up 
rather exactly the points at variance between 
a Catholic and a secular curriculum. That so 
quick and easy a reply should be so exact' in-
clines a person to hesitate over this thought: 
perhaps this answer is exactly correct because 
the differences between Catholic and secular 
higher education are quick and easy substi-
tutes for what they should be. . . 
After John Dewey's philosophy of edu~a­
tion began to gain wide acceptan~e, Catholic 
college leaders immediately and wisely began 
to extract the wheat from the chaff-to em-
body his worthwhi)e suggestions in the Catho-
lic educational setup and to screen out his 
materialistic notions. 
Thus gymnasiums, good cafeterias, student 
government, comfortable classrooms and a 
number of other benefits were introduced at 
Catholic schools. 
Somewhere in this ticklish process of dis-
tinguishing the good from the apparent good, 
however, a monkey-wrench slipped into the 
delicate machinery of selection and Deweyism 
made startling inroads. (It is certainly not our 
aim to point the accusing finger at the wrench-
wielder; that is a task for more mature and 
discerning minds. But what we must do is ment. . 
But, comes the objection, we are not all 
going to be politicians. We have no need of 
political experience since government is not 
our chosen career. But, we answer, being a 
citizen is a partial career, not chosen by you 
but forced upon you if you are to survive in 
this turbulent world of atheistic and heretical 
issues. It is this in which you do yourself and 
your fellowman a grevious wrong if you don't 
garner all possible experience in choosing 
competent candidates and guiding them to the 
needs of you as a student. 
• comment on the evils of the end product of 
the fouled-up machinery.) . 
Elections of representatives for next ·year's 
Student Council are now going on. If you, as 
an individual and a student of Xavier, do not 
vote you are not capitalizing to the fullest 
extent on the possibilities of a college edu-
cation. 
» Solution Offered 
Socially, this school year has been and ,the 
· remainder promises to be the best at 
. least since the war-and maybe for some time 
before it also. Every dance this year has been 
· a success if judged by the pleasure of the indi-. 
vidual student involved, and all but ·one-so 
far-has climbed over the fina;iCial hump. 
However, it is possible that the picture can be 
improved even more by a slight change in · 
scheduling. 
The eventual result of the continual.pound-
ings of pragmatic education is this: a great 
deal of Dewey's departmentalization is. creep-
ing into Catholic universities. Very many .. 
Catholic schools ape in a rather slavish fasliion 
every facet of a secular education except one-
the addition of Thomistic philosophy to the 
students' curriculum. · 
Catholic educators seem somehow to be 
losing sight of where precisely the difference 
should lie between their schools and the secu-
lar schools. The addition of philosophy to the 
arts, science, and business courses does not 
make a school Catholic. 
The integration of philosophy with every 
course from Lt 1 to Ee 171 should be the 
essence of a Catholic college education; 
To put an American flag atop the, Parthe-
non would not transform that temple's essen-
tial Greekness and make it American; so too 
the superimposing of philosophy on a struc-
ture of courses which is essentially divorced 
from Thomism does not make· a school Catho-
lic. Only when the whole curriculum is shot 
through with philosophy will our Catholic 
college achieve that integration of knowledge 
and wisdom that produces integral human 
beings. 
By Pr.ed Newbill 
• Food Department Comes In For Criticism Again; Auto-
mobile Sale; New. Club Needed. 
• • • • •• 
As if there was not enough trouble on this campus, what 
with ex~ms in less than a month and a leaky roof in South 
Hall, we find that discontent has raised its ugly head against 
the eating department-again. Cafeteria food, never likened to 
"the fruits of paradise" anyway, has falleri out of its former 
good graces, while "linemen" in · 
South Hall grow old before their shop Club, dedicated to i getting 
· h social minded but impoverished 
sandwich, delicious thoug it Xavierites to all the- post-lenten 
may be. . 
The situation was not always events. (See editorial on ·this 
thus. Back in_ September word page.) 
seeped to this columnist that 
cafeteria food was actually "pret-
ety good," and we all recall the 
paroxisms of delight when South 
Hall went Pioneer Room. But 
now, satiated with the beauty of 
knotty pine and accustomed to 
the availability of ice cream prod-
ucts, students are becoming aware 
that familiar faces are missing 
from luncheon .g:r,:oups. 
Where are these lost souls? 
Why, they're in line, that's where, 
waiting for the sandwich. 
They stand in helpless hunger 
while one or two counter ladies 
try desperately to hand out soft 
drinks, dispense milk, take sand-
wich orders, deliver the complet-
ed sandwiches and recount the 
menu to those who probably 
wonder, just as you or I, just 
what happened to the menu 
board. And there are not enough 
chairs in the place either. 
Peek Of The 
Week 
Apr. 28-Washington Oratorical 
Contest In Albers .Ball Lobby 
at 8:15 p.m. 
Apr. 2~Doctors' Meeting In ·Par-
·lor n· at 8:30 p.m. 
Apr. 28-MllJtary Department's 
Closed Dance In Armory Drill 
Hall at 8:30 p.m. 
Apr. 29-Campus Committee 
· Dance In South Ball Au.dltorl-
um at 8 p.m. · 
Apr. 30-Alpha Sigma Nu Ban-
quet and Initiation at Hotel 
Alms, 6 p.m. 
Apr. 30-Campus Committee Mo-
vie In South Ball Auditorium at 
"l·p.m. 
All cafeteria problems, of Apr. 30-Alchemlst•Club Student 
course, are considered insoluble, Symposium from 12 noon to 11 
ipso facto. 
• • • 
One Neil Kelley is alleged to 
' have acquired a c a r in ex-
change for a . ton of coal and 
$2.50 cash. In British currency 
that is about 2,000 pounds, eh . 
wot? 
• • • Remember the Psycho i o·g y 
CIUb, the group that psycho-
logically tests its officers to see 
if they are fit f.or their position? 
Well, t~ey want one of our, re-
porters now. It seenis that our 
correspondent accused Otis V. 
Schulte, liberal arts senior, of be-
p.m.· 
May I-Mermaid Tavern meeting 
In Union Building · Club Room 
at 8 p.m. 
May I-Masque Society meets In 
South Ball Auditorium at "I p.m. 
May 2-Clef Club Rehearsal In 
Albers Hall Lobby at "1:30 p.m. 
May 2-Dad's Club Meeting In 
Rm. 51 at 8 p.m. 
May 2-Moonlight Boatrlde on 
. Stemer Avalon at 9. p.m. 
May 3-Philosophy Club Meets In 
Parlor B at "1:45 p.m. 
·The Frosh-Soph Hop, which was the affair . Three annual, school-wide affairs being the 
above mentioned that took a ·slight financial'· · oases in seven moths of a social desert. 
stumble, was the first school dance held since Student Council had enough trouble on 
the Junior Prom, which was in turn the first money-losing dances last year to still wince at 
major dance held since the Military Ball. Now the thought of going back into the red. There-
what is before us in the last few weeks of the fore, we hope they will accept this criticism in 
term? Two weeks following the Hop comes the spirit in which it is given: In the hope of 
the Senior Ball; two weeks after that is the bettering the rapidly improving social outlook 
• ing president in the Council story . 
May 3-Masque Society meets In 
South Hall Auditorium at "I p.m. 
May 4-Faculty Gathering In Un-
traditional Clef Club Dance and Concert. on this campus. · 
Xavier To Open Doors To High School 
Seniors For June Youth Co·nference 
With a view toward building 
better college students with a 
greater ·awareness of their civic 
responsibilities and of the world 
around them, Xavier is sponsor-
ing a week-long institute for 
those just entering or just leaving 
senior year in high school. 
From June 10 through June 18 
the entire facilities of the Uni-
versity, including much of the 
faculty, will be devoted to Opera-
tion Youth. Dr. C. Glynn Fraser 
of the sociology department is 
in charge of the project, which 
is expected to draw some 50 stu-
dents. 
Vocational guidance, combined 
with . a graphic representation. of 
the way in which Christian prin-
ciples must be applied to our 
democratic political life, will bp 
the ba•ic work of Operation 
Youth. During the week which · 
they spend here, the visiting stu-
dents will be given an intensive 
course in the theory and practice 
of American politics, including a 
mock presidential election. : 
In order to help him in de• 
ciding where he fits into the pat-
tern of business life, each student 
will not only participate in dis-
cussion groups on the type of 
work which interests him, but 
will also have the opportunity 
to visit a local corporation doing 
that work. These visits· will be 
conducted by local industry lead-
ers who have conducted the 
various discussion troupe, and will 
'.,\.::-. ,.,. .... • .. 
inolude all phases of radio, tele-
vision, and newspaper work, as 
well as law and medicine. 
No less concerned with recrea-
tion than With social improve-
ment, the institute will offer its 
members the opportunity to at-
tend baseball games and a. special 
evening of_ entertainment at 
Coney Island, all as guests of the 
respective managements. · 
This is believed to be the first 
time that a Catholic university 
in this section of the country has 
undertaken such a vigorous pro-
gram of, youth guidance and 
orientation and has faced the chal-
lenge presented by a lack of 
social consciousness among the 
majority of students enterin1 col-
le1e. · -D. s. 
·. -- . ' ~ 5.J "-i' . -
last week. · 
Well, Robert Fox is president, 
for · Otis came out of the test as 
secretary-treasurer. James Ahl-
erichs is· vice-president. 
ion Building at "1:30 p.m. 
• • • 
May 4-Clef Club Rehearsal in 
Albers Hall Lobby at '1:30 p.m. 
What we need now is a Pawn-
M~y 4-Masque Society meets In 
South Hall Auditorium at "I p.m. 
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·''Xavier J>resents'' To ·suspend Labors 
Next M~nth; Program To Restime In Fall 
'how Takes Summer Off, --
Has Amassed Many Fans 
Presenting its 18th one-hour 
,Campus Variety Show, the Xav-
. ier Presents WCPO-TV _produc- i , 
tion will return to the airwaves 
on Saturday, May 13, with a new 
format and personnel, a.nd new 
stars from Xavier and five other 
college campuses. I 
Concluding its weekly Saturday 
2 to 3 p.m. show on May 20, the 
Xavier Presents TV show will 
have utilized over 250 students 
from the campuses of Xavier Uni-
versity, OLC, Mt. St. Joseph col-
lege, Villa Madonna, College of 
Music, Conservatory of Music, 
Schuster-M~in School, Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, Wilmington 
. college, Miami university, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, the Univer-
. sity of Dayton and five local 
Catholic high schools. 
Under the direction of Prof. 
.. Jn rehearsal at the WCPO-TV studios for the XAVIER PRE-
SENTS series are: 
.Jean Nieman, OLC, choreography director; Walter Vester, in 
charge of scripts; Gene Friedmann, Master of Ceremonies; Pat 
Reinerman, OLC guest, and seated Prof • .Joseph Link, .Jr., director 
and ~is Pohlkamp, OLC guest in one of the production numbers. 
Send Data Sheet Oratory Finals 
To Plaeement nq On Fo1·-Friday. 
Those students completing , 
their requirements for gradua- Ei O" h l TO Speak 
tion by September 1, a11d those ~ 
available for full-time wo.rk on Finals of the annual Alumni 
that date, are requested to sub- Oratorical Contest will be held 
mit a personal data sheet cover- t 8 15 F 'd A 28 a : p.m., on r1 ay, pr. , 
ing their experience, education, in the lounge of Albers Hall, ac-
and job references, etc., to the cording to Philip J. Scharper, 
Placement Office before May chairman of the event. 
15. This year's finalists, as an-
If students fall in this cate- nounced by Scharper, will be 
gory and have not yet received Dick Shannon, Jerry Conrey, Jim 
a copy of the ".Job Preparation Keefe, Paul O'Brien, Larry Kane, 
Manual" they are to call at the Wilford Clark, Arnold D'Am-
Placement Office for their copy brosio, and Hank Shea. 
right away. Rev. A. H. Pettker, S.J., Vin-
Prog1·ess Steady 
In New Student 
Advisory Office 
"Unless a student has a definite 
job commitment, he should regis-
ter with us .now," says Frank L. 
Luken, placement officer of. the 
recently created Placement and 
Guidance Center 1 o c a t e d in 
Hinkle Hall. He stated that a 
few good job prespects were 
passed up by the center for lack 
of suitable applicants. 
According to Luken, there will 
be, in Ohio alone, over 18,000 
cent H. Beckman, president of the 
alumni association, and ~eonard 
C. Gartner, winner of the Ora-
l torical Contest in 1936 and the 
Verkamp Debate in 1937, are 
slated to judge the speakers. 
Chief among the requirements 
for participation in the contest is 
an original speech, not to exceed 
ten minutes in length of delivery. 
All finalists are required to ap-
pear in formal dress, as has been 
the custom in past years. Joseph Link, Jr., the Xavier Pre-
sents shows have earned a notab-
ly high ·PULS~ rating in the 
-southern Ohio area, have been 
receiving fan mail from a 100-
mile radius and have been invited 
by Mr. Harry LeBrun, WCPO-TV 
director to continue through the 
Summer. 
However, due to the closing of 
schools, returning home of dormi-
tory students and the absence 
from the city of key personnel, 
the Department of Public Rela-
tions will terminate the series on 
May 20 and resume in September, 
1950. 
Al h · s • · N T H degree graduates looking for P a 1gma U o· onor work in June. He added that the wise student will lay his plans 
The 1949 contest winner, James 
Glenn, will not appear . in this 
year's finals. Glenn, whose father 
carried away the palm in 1925, 
has been too involved in work 
with the Bellarmine Players to 
concentrate on oratorical efforts 
during the past several weeks. 
S J . w· h K early. tion on all types of work. even Umors It eys The_ placement officer was em- Xavier's institute is unique in 
. • · phatic in declaring that the stu- this three month series, since 
Seven students will be· initiated into Alpha Sigma Nu, dents shoulq co-operate by regis- most of the few universities 
national Jesuit honor society, at a banquet and ceremonies tering if the bureau is to offer which have job information in-
h H t 1 Al a diversified list of suitable ap- stitutes run them for one or two 
to be held Sunday, A~r. 30, B:t. t e o e . ms. plicants to prospective employers. days each year. Luken stated that 
Chosen on the basis of their scholarship, loyalty and serv- The service is not for seniors the institute has been fairly well-
ice, those elected include James DeFranco, senior, Paul alone. About 100 underclassmen attended this year. 
Auditions for future shows will 
be on Friday 6 to 8 p.m. WCPO-
TV st~dios, May 12 and 19.· .. Bleumle, Dermot Grice, Lawrence have been contacted for part- Two of the speakers that have 
Kane, Albert Moser, Paul' O'Brien 'Ohio Press Conf ah time and summer jobs since the appeared thus far this month 
F h Cl h E d and James Ryah, all juniors. • bureau's inaugural. were: Harry M. Hopkins, the renc u n s Those students who are already Convenes Friday; The placement service is also Works Manager of the Tool Steel 
Y W•th B • ht members are Charles D. Hogan, -X • ·T· A d carrying .on its f~rst annu~l Jo.b Gear and P~nion Co., w.ho spoke ... ear I - rig J 'd nt" Wa. lt.er w. Whalen av1er 0 tten Information Institute, which IS on "Industrial Mam4gement as a 
H . I v· r., pres1 e ' . 1 . " d Ed d M orJZOllS ll JeW and Louis A. Bunning, Jr. In ad- "Take me crosstown," will be a three month ser~es of . ectur~s Profession , an wa~ ... d'f t th undergraduate mem- the theme for members of the by successful business men in Ryan, Co-owner of the Scientific 
L'Equipe, Xavier's club for b 1 ion d 0 in~stration officials and Xavier News staff as they travei every profession, designed to give Placement Systems, whose sub-~tudents of the Fre.nch language rs,d aatm members of the society to the University of Cincinnati the graduating student informa- ject was "Selling Yourself". 
and culture, has virtually com- gra u e · · 1 
1 d · · · · 1 · t' will be present for the ceremony campus for the annual Ohio Co -p ete its imtla orgamza ion . . . . ' I N A · t' c 
k d · th t d which conCludes the imtlahon ege ewspaper ssocia ion on-wor urmg e pas year un er · t · Th c f · b · 
the leadership of president Frank ritual, awarding of official ke~s ven ion. ed bonvhenX1on.1s Nemg 
d C · 'd t J' and certificates of membership co-sponsore . Y t e avier ews e ecca, v1ce-pres1 en im · and the University of Cincinnati 
K 'l t M'k R' e a and the banquet. . i ey, secre ary l e iv r • · . , News-Record, and will be held on 
and treasurer Ralph Hollmeyer. Alpha Sigma Nus three-fold th UC F 'd d S t 
Recent meetir,gs of the club, requirements for membership de f·tch~mpuskri ay an a ur-
. "t h' h l . th h n ay o is wee . featuring. talks by me~b~rs on gives, l. a f~gld pTaceb in l' ':bl o for The program will get underway 
such subJects as the pamtmgs of fraternity ie . o e e ig1 e or t 10 F ·a 'th th · 
It h h . h b h' t d t t rank a a.m. r1 ay w1 e regis-Picasso and Rouau '. ave ig - ~em ers ip a s u en mus . tering of the delegates. Tim 
lighted the predominantly cul- in the upper 25 per-cent of his D d N · d't . 
· · · dd't' f lf'll' th ow , ews managing e i 01, tural aspect set forth m 1ts pro- class m a 1 ion to u t mg e · d J H 11 b · 
· · · dd't' 1 · t f 1 lty an erry a oran, usmess visional constitution:. . a i iona. requiremen s o oya manager, will serve as discussion 
A deeper acquaintance with and .service. leaders while other members of 
French civilization and its in- Four members are ordinarily the· staff participate in the round 
fluences on America, rather th~n chosen from the j~nior cl~ss, al- table discussions, in which they 
the. ~xcuse for on~ ~ore soc.ial though the p r e s i d e n t is e~- are most interested. All phases of 
activity, are the obJect1ves which powered to appoint thr.ee add1- college newspaper publication are 
should be sought by s~udents tional students from either the taken into consideration. 
wishing to join, · according to senior or junior classes. The annual banquet at 6: 30 
Edmond Labelle, moderator of p.m. Saturday will climax the 
the group. . x . T c d. t two day affair. At this time the 
With the appointment of per- avier 0 OD UC delegates will hear guest speaker 
manent committees for entertain- p I A N.FCCS Charles p Taft and the OCNA 
ment, under Bill Kispert and Jim ane t contest cu~s and certificates will 
Carson, and integr.ation W:ith Marian Congress be presented. Twenty-two col-
other French clubs m the city, leges are expected to compete for 
. under Jim Kiley, a rapid start is Xavier will conduct· a panel the prizes. 
anticipated for next falls ac- session at the Marian Congress 
' tivities. Brian Shanahan and to be held 01\_ Sunday, April 30, News Man Do. cketed 
Charles .Nolan have been named at st. Mary of the Springs col-
as co-chairmen of- the constitu- lege. . F S d . S h 
tional committee, while James The subject will be concerned Or llll ay peec 
Murdock conducts the search for with. knowledge of the Blessed Raymond Swing, news analys-
a suitable motto and escutcheon Virgin Mary from scripture, the ist and radio personality, will 
. for the club. Church and Apparitions. Speak- speak at Emery Auditorium on 
Both of these projec~s ~re ex- ei·s wiil include Jerry Bourne, Sunday, Apr. 20, at 8 p.m. His 
pected to be completed br the Jim Wood, Al Waddell, and Bob subject will he "This Power 
. end of this semester, according to Marquard. World." 
the officers. Guest speakers will be Rev. Special student a~mission is 50 
Wm. Ferrie of Dayton and Jerry cents, regular admission being $1. 
· T S Conrey of Xavier. Tickets may be obtained at Tisch-
Collect ax tamp• All Xavier men are invited to bein Apothecary, 21 Carew Tower 
All 1184eat8 are ar1e4 to eol· attend thia.... Congress, sponsored Arcade. 
leet al• m .... ,. and Jeaye by the Regional Mariology Com- Swing is the first commentator 
OaelD at tile IWl&elaboar4 ID mission of the NFCCS. to have won both the "Oscars" 
BIDlde Ball tor tile 1tellellt ol ·Anyone interested in attending of broadcasting, the Dupont and 
tlaa 1Ja1Yenl&J. can contact Marquard or Conrey. Peabody awards. 
o~ 
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PAGE FOUR 
... 
By Jim Keefe 
What about the football schedule next fall? That is perhaps the 
most frequent question on the campus the past few weeks. With 
the month of April almost a thing of the past, only about four months 
remain before crowds will once again flock to see 22 men "agitate a 
bag of wind". 
By now almost every football schedule in the country is com-
plete. Some schools have even got the majority of their 1951 and 
1952 slates filled. But here at Xavier, the Musketeers have only 
Jerry Fagel 
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XAVIER SPORTS Diam~nd Crew Wins ~wo 
-----------.---Of F1rst Three Games; 
All..--__ D_r~~._d_U_p_A_nd~N_o_P_I_a-::ce=T:::;:::o;:i--G_o~ ••::::::B::::y:::-· G_r
1
ay Pitcher Don Kay. Stars 
11U Mi ABotJT'ftlt 
fcilEf)l)LE,Al.-1iLL ME 
~8ol>T 111E. 5cHEPIJJ..i ••• 
Hard Hitting Of Jim Mason And Paul Deiters Helps. 
Pace Blue To Wins Over Cardinals And Herd 
By ]rule HO. . 
The Musketeer baseball squad, featuring a pair of neat. 
low hit pitching jobs by master left-hander Don Kay, took 
two of their opening three games and now head into the-
meat part of their schedule. 
. In the inaugural, Apr. 19, Xavier eased past Marshall 
college, 3-2, and last Monday they 
In Store For 
X Linksmen 
pasted Louisville, 9-3. Both games Bernie Roeckers took over third 
were played at home. Sandwiched base for the Louisville con1est. 
between these two victories was and waded in with three singles. 
a loosely played, 13-8 loss to the Mason also had three singles. The . 
Dayton Flyers at Dayton. Kay Musketeers made 14 base h11s. 
has allowed but seven hits in his against Louisville and a like 
two winning efforts but Don Ru- amount at Dayton. 
berg, Rudy Schaeffer, and Hal The team batting average for 
Fraµke were wild and ineffective the first three games is over .320, 
against Dayton. which is a far cry from fonner 
Jim Mason has been Coach Ned years when base knocks and fat 
Wulk's heaviest hitter, and as of averages· were at a premium. 
Monday had posted eight bingles Pitching could be the big problem 
in fifteen at bats. Mason smashed but Ruberg should recover his 
a long triple and two singles in '49 form shortly, and Wulk will 
the Marshall contest and Paul probably find that third depend-
Deiters, with an opportune sixth able started from among the five-
inning single, knocked across the now seeking the spot. If he does: 
winning run. Deiters was also the Xavier squad will keep up the-
Xavier's big noise in the Dayton climb that it started near the end ' 
loss with three hits in five turns. of last year. 
• • • • • 
Condemned as rotten ,,nd declared a bad risk by the school's 
insurance company, the large tree standing near the entrance to the 
athletic offices was cut down Mo:i.day. Like an old friend, the big 
shaggy monster will be missed. Tha1- space seems very bare. 
• • * • ~ 
All Kinds Of Stuff: Coach Lew Hirt will meet with his basket-
ball team Monday, May 8, to begin a brief spring training stint. The 
workouts for the hoopsters will last about three weeks ... With 
Derby coming up May 6, it might not be a bad idea for the News 
to come out with some pre-Derby dope for the benefit of the multi-
tude of student handicappers who will bow to the South come next 
Saturday. We hope Al Stephan notices the University of Madrid ad 
on this page. If things really get tough, he might be able to arrange 
a home and home series with that school in ·football and bullfighting 
... The bag of wind referred to at the top of the colum has no 
reference to the political candidates . . . How about a sailing club at 
Xavier? 
Freshman Basehallers Start 
Training Foi.· Initial Game 
By Jim O'Connell 
Over 35 candidates for freshman baseball are entering 
their second week of training under the guidance of their 
coach, Junior Tom Ballaban. 
The Frosh began training Apr. 20 for their first contest 
which is tentatively scheduled for May 10 with Villa Madonna 
college, probably at the Xavier ing, hard hitting third sacke1· diamond. The Kentuckians are 
also down for a game on May 16. from Rog~r i;iacon high, seems to 
Ball b , B b 1 1 k have the ms1de track at the hot a ans om ers are a so oo -
. corner, and George Graff and 
ing forward to two contests with Ch k M 1 k lik th b t Salmon P. Chase colleg~ another uc organ °0 e e es 
. "th h U . .ty f D prospects for shortstop. pair w1 t e mvers1 o ay- . . . 
F h d "th th Mi Three outfielders looked 1mpres-ton ros an one w1 e - . . 
- r· tf't Th . s1ve so far; they are John Par15e, 
amt irst year ou I. ere 1s d d t f Stb · 
. . . spee y pro uc o u env1lle 
also the noss1b1llty of several c t 1 c th 1. h" h D H"l . - en ra a o ic ig , ave i s 
games with local teams of the f St X · h" h 1 tt ' Tri-State League. orme: · a".ier ig e erm'.111, 
and Dick Cronm from St. Ignatms 
Although the club has been high Chicago. Huck Budde, also 
working out for but a short time, of Cincinnati St. Xavier, looks 
several of its members have like the best bet to be the first 
stamped themselves as potential string catcher, but he is getting 
varsity material. In the infield, plenty of competition from Wes 
Bill Donovan, former Purcell high Beadling and Bill Stemle. Jim 
athlete, looks like the number Bunning, an old battery mate of 
one candidate for first base, while Budde's at St. X high, appears 
Bob Dittmeyer a Holy Cross to be set as the team's first line 
transfer, ap.d Jack McDonough of hurler, but Coach Ballaban looks 
Maysville, Ky. lead in the battle I for plenty of help from Joe Muel-
for the keystone sack. Dick Bern- ler, Dick Kunkel and Jeff Gray. 
38 8 14 
Dayton 
Player . AB R H 
~~~~ ·~~~····~~····::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ i 
Mott cf ··········-···········........................... 2 1 O 
Norris c .... ........................................... 4 3 2 
Arnzen 3b ............................................ 1 3 I 
Pricerf ................................................ 402 
Meineke lb .......................................... 4 I 1 
Hough If .............................................. 4 1 2 
Falke p .................................................. 5 I I 
32 13 12 
Louis\•iJle 
Player AB RH 
Goodman cf ........................................ 4 I O 
Rhodes 2b ............................................ 4 o O 
Reeves rf ·····-······················· .. ·············· 4 o O 
West c ......................................... ·-····· 3 o o 
a-Thieman ................................. .......... O O O 
IVIarshall :ss ..................................... •... 4 2 l 
Wanl.er If ... ..................................... .... 4 o 2 
Ray lb ......................... -......................... 3 0 0 
b-\Vilding ............................................ I O O 
Hoke 3b _ .............................................. ., o o 
Sha:,.'11e 3b ............................................ 1 o o 
11.'leyerp ................................................ 200 
Arnold p .............................................. 2 O o 
34 3 3 
a-\Valked for \Vest in eighth 
b-Grounded out for Ray in ninth 
Xavier 
Player AB RH 
Mason lb .............................................. 5 1 3 
Sch'p'er ss .......................................... 3 o o 
Jones ss .................................. ;...... ..... l O O 
Deiters cf .............................................. 5 1 2 
Russell rf .............................................. 3 1 o 
Stenger ri ............................................ 1 o o 
Hoffer lf ................................................ 2 2 I 
Moehinger lb ,................ 1 O O 
Roeckers 3b ....................... ................ 5 2 3 
Lis icky 3b ............................................ 1 o O 
Rassel 2b ............................... ............ 3 1 I 
Har1non c .............................................. 3 1 2 
Kay p ............................. ..................... 4 O 2 
37 9 14 
Baseball Schedule 
Xavier's 1950 baseball schedule: 
Date Opponent Place 
Fri. April 28 Ohto U. Athens, O. 
Tues. l\'Iay 2 l\IIiami Oxford, O. 
F.ri. n.fuy 5 Eastern Ky. Richmond, Ky. 
Sat. May 6 Marshall Huntington, \V. Va. 
Tues. !\fay 9 Eastern Kentucky Home 
Fri. l\fay 12 Louisville Louisville, Ky. 
IVJ'.on. l\'lay 15 Cedarville Hon1e 
Thurs. May 18 Dayton Home 
Fri. May 19 Cincinnati Home 
Tues. May 23 Miami Home 
l\ton. May 29 Cincinnati Away 
All home games played at Xavier 
University Field - Victory Parkway. 
I Birthdays I 
John McGinnis, senior stu-
dent from Ft. Thomas, Ky. was 
the latest recipient of the birth-
day carton of Chesterfields. 
McGinnis, celebrated his birth-
day on March 23, and was pre-
sented his Chesterfields by Jer-
ry Halloran, Chesterfield Camp-
us Representative. 
0 t h e r r e c e n t birthdays 
of Xavier students include Wil-
liam Davis, Apr. 12; William 
Garten, Apr. 12; James Hanley, 
Apr. 13; Andrew Burns, Apr. 
13; William Byron, Apr. 15; 
Paul Bauer, Apr. 18; John Car-
ney, Apr. 18; Robert Davis, 
Apr. 25. 
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
ICE CREAM 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubbers 
Galoshes 
for men, women 
and children. 
and MILK 
An Independent Since 1842 
Xavier Host For National 
AAU Volleyball Tournament 
By Gene Hipp 
Xavier breaks into the national sports picture next month 
when the National AAU Volleyball Tournament swings into 
action in Memorial Fieldhouse, May 6-7. 
Thus far, of 41 teams contacted for participation, 20 offi-
cial entries have been received, according to Tournament 
C h a i rm an William Feldhaus. 
These include teams hailing from 
California, Florida, Illinois, In-
diana, Maryland, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Missouri;-°N e b r as· k a, 
New York, Ohio, and Pennsyl-
individual statuettes will be pre-
sented to the winners. Plans also 
have been made to have the event 
televised. 
The officials for the tourney are 
reputed to be the best in the 
country. They. include Irwin Car-
roll, head referee; Louis Roth, 
chief umpire; Clifford Franklin. 
chief scorer; Clayton Beaver, head 
timer; and Allen Joslyn, chairman. 
of the officials committee. 
vania. 
Me Gregor 
Golden 
Tee 
McGregors' Golden Tee sportswear is the 
finest there is ... Mabley's is proud to 
present it to you for handsome, sturdy leis-
ure-time wear. The Copa Country Club 
Libre jacket . . . smoothly tailored in a 
fine rayon fabric, with four roomy bellows 
pockets. In forest green, chamois-color, or 
natural. it has handsome leisure -airs. 
Sizes 38 to 44 11.95 
Men's Furnishings Street Floor 
Mahley & Carew . 
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fly ,-fl illoscl' 
Water, Women Ancl Song . • • 
That should be a pretty nice dance on the Avalon Tuesday 
night. OLC and the Mount are in on the deal, too, so· there should 
be plenty of girls. If you're a Cincinnatian you can probably remem-
ber many another terrific "Moonlight-on-the-Ohio" on the old Island 
Queen. If this is all new to you, I think you've got something pretty 
neat to look forward to-providing there's moonlight. It's only a 
buck; might as well try it. 
* * * * * 
The Evening College has stepped out ahead of the day school in 
the matter of getting a projected series of "Relax to Music" sessions 
underway. Jeanne Dossman and Mary Zimmer played a few records 
for the folks down there last night and plan to continue the same 
idea for the remaining Wednesdays of the year. 
You might be interested to know just how and where this idea 
was started and to what it might lead. There has been a feeling 
for some time among administration, .faculty and !!tudents that Xav-
ier, being a Liberal Arts college, and standing for the age-old c~lture 
of the Church, should offer something more to the students m the 
field of arts than had heretofore been presented. To deliberate the 
question, a faculty Fine Arts committee was appointed early in the 
school year. The music "sub-committee" called on various students 
for suggestions as to the most practical and most acceptable way of 
bringing better music to the students, and vice versa. 
A plan evolved from these discussions, and certain features of 
this plan have been approved by the president; others are under 
consideration. It was proposed originally to begin the program on 
the Evanston campus. It would work something like this. Albers Hall 
Lobby is, as you know, being partitioned. On certain days of the 
week during the lunch period, recorded music would be played in 
this room. 
There is to be no music club, no organization, or course. The 
only thing that would be demandecl during that l>erlocl would be 
silence. Everyone woulcl be welcome, whether they came to listen 
to the music, study, or slee1>-as long as silence was observed. l\'lusic 
would vary from Gershwin, Kern and Khatchaturian to the Old 
l\lasters, with almost anything in between. 
Certain musically prominent Cincinnatians have indicated an 
aetive interest in this program, and would be most pleased to come 
out and discuss informally any subject that sounds interesting. Bob 
Casey, the Symphony manager is willing to get critics, orchestra 
members, soloists to come and talk about almost anything under the 
musical sun. And if you've seen 
a Symphony program this sea- Inspection, Dance 
son, and read Mr. Casey's pleas-
ant comments, you know that his Planned By ROTC:. 
practical, yet literary style rec-
ommends him, too, to such a ses- Sore Arius Extant 
sion. 
Difficulties in construction and Col. Sidney F. Dunn, PMS&T, 
in securing a suitable radio- has announced that the annual 
phonograph have postponed the military inspection of the Xavier 
initiation of this program on the Field Artillery regiment will be 
Evanston campus probably until conducted on May 8 by n group 
next year, but it's a pleasant from Second Army headquarters 
prospect. In the meantime, the ,under the :ommancl of Co,1. He~­
Evening College group has mad~i ry "W_· Rob1i:ison. Other ~ff1cers m 
a bold start. If you're downto\\'.n the ms~e.ctmg party will ~e L~. 
some Wednesday evening, drop Col. Phil!p W. Burges, MaJ. Mi-
around and relax. No officers, chael Baymer, and Capt. Samuel 
rules, dues or anything else to W. Wray: . 
bother you-just pleasant listen- Followmg a regimental parade 
from 8:30 to 9:20 a.m., the in-
specting officers will visit classes 
and test members of the cadet 
corps throughout the day. Col. 
Dunn expressed confidence that 
the corps will make as fine a 
showing as they have in the past. 
ing. 
* * * 
Before I get off the subject of 
music, 1 want to remind you that 
the May Festival takes place next 
week. The biennial May Music 
Festival is probably Cincinnati's 
greatest musical achievement, and 
is a thrilling experience that a 
college student with any cultural 
interests at all should not avoid. 
It is a week of glorious song, 
culminating two years of practice 
by unpaid, non-professional sing-
ers, abetted and augmented by 
the Cincinnati Symphony Orches-
~ tra, high school choirs, children's 
choruses, and world famous solo-
ists. Whether you like it or not, 
you'll be impressed. 
Noblesse Oblige 
Xavier's Cadet Hop will be held 
in the armory on Friday evening, 
Apr. 28. Cadet Col. Lawrence C, 
Bogenshutz, ·chairman of the 
dance committee, declared that 
no admission will be charged, 
since the affair is being financed 
by proceeds of the Military Ball. 
Students in the first year ad-
vanced course are sporting sore 
arms as a result of inoculations 
being given in preparation for 
summer camp at Fort Bragg, 
while second year basic students 
are being offered the opportl\nity 
to folow in their footsteps. 
John: You know you're not 
bad looking girl. 
a Cupt. James E. Auel is to be 
Hope: Oh, you'd say so even if 
you didn't think so. 
John: Well that makes us even 
then, You'd think so, even if I 
didn't say so.-Niaga1·a Index. 
transferred to Fort Sill, Okla-
homa, at the end of the semester 
for advanced schooling. His place 
at Xavier will be taken next fall 
by Maj. Robert F. Frey, who was 
formerly stationed in Korea. I 
Fo11r Graduating Students 
To Appear In Masque .Plays 
Seniors In "Dulcy1'·' Make 
executive, C. Roger Forbes; Lam-
Fiual Bow In South Hall mers has the part of Bill Parker; 
Four student thespians will trod William Schulte is a scenario 
the South Hall boards for the writer, Vincent Leach, and Bun-
last time when the Masque So- ning will be seen as Tom Sterret, 
ciety presents "Dulcy" for a five 
night run beginning Friday, May 
12. 
Otis Schulte, Max Lammers, 
William Schulte and Lou Bun-
ning, Jr. are slated for graduation 
in June. They are all part of the 
cast for the comedy by George 
Kaufman and Marc Connely 
which has been chosen 'by Victor 
L. Dial, dfrecto1·, for the spring 
production. 
Otis Schulte will portray the 
young advertising mun. 
Still another actor in the play, 
Dermot Grice, wil graduate next 
February. 
Tickets for the production are 
due to appear in South Hall in 
the very near future, according 
to Jack Hooley, business manager. 
As in the past, students will be 
admitted on their pass books with 
the privilege of purchasing one 
companion ticket for 55 cents. 
Regular admissions are_$1.20 each. 
(/Uq eitfaWl-e? } 
Cuti", £f 4!CWUe f \ 
,,, 
WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW ••• IT'S 
i~ ~~~! 
V ei-ka1np Slated 
Fo.- Monday, May 8 
Plans have been tentatively ap-
proved for presentation of the 
Verkamp Debate, annual public 
showing of the Poland Philopedi-
an Society, on Monday evening, 
May 8, Mr. Philip J. Scharper, 
moderator of the society, an-
nounced early this week. The 
bone of contention in this eve-
ning of intramural wrangling 
will be the national debate topic 
for this year, "Resolved: that the 
United States nationalize all basic 
non-agricultural industries." 
Upholding the issue --=w ... i""u-s-
Herc Ruether, Dennis Murphy, 
and Bill Hogan, while Steve 
Meade, Tom McCoy, and Bob 
Mulvanf!Y intend to condemn na-
tionalization in no uncertain 
terms. - • 
GOWN AND JEWELS BY SAKS FIFTH AVENUE 
Yes, Camels ar~ SO MILD that in a coast·to·coast test 
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels -
and only Camels- for 30 consecutive days, noted throat 
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported 
NOT ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF THROAT IRRITATION 
due to 1mokln9 CAMELS I 
··::·~--"":':'":. .... !"'~--:-~,.'"!'--~-· .... ,. .. -·----~-- -
/ 
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Census-Taker Finds Many 
Surprises Bel1ind Doors 
XU Student Questions 
Truman Aide In Survey 
By Bill Lelmum 
One morning not so very long 
ago, a senior, Don Brannen, 
- pushed a doorbell at a suburban / 
Cincinnati home. \ 
"I'm the census-taker," he said 
to the prosperous-appearing man 
who answered the ring. The two 
sat down in the living room, and 
Brannen asked: "Were you look-
ing for work last week?" 
"No," replied the man. 
"Did you work all of last 
week?" 
"Yes, about ten hours a day." 
"What 1s your occupation?" 
"Secretary of • Commerce in 1'-~@Sii~~ 
President Truman's cabinet." 
By chance, Secretary Chal'les 
Sawy.er had to go on answereing \ 
a long series of questions and ' 
queries asked of one in five fam-
ilies. 
Once every 10 years Uncle Sam 
takes time out to look over his 
sprawling domain and take stock 
of his nieces and nephews, count-
ing the new additions to the fam-
ily and the state of their pros-
perity. 
To aid him in this tremendous 
job, he has enlisted the help of 
a number of his private citizens 
in every corner of the land who 
shed their cloak of everyday 
anonymity for several weeks and 
assume the role of a U.S. census-
taker. 
Such a member of the species 
is Brannen,- assigned to the Lock-
land-Glendale area, comprising 
some 700 families. 
Don recalls another home he 
visited where he was gi'eeted by 
a mother and her nine children. 
He began asking the routine 
questions but the lady preferred 
to remain reticent. Don hastened 
to reassure her that all informa-
tion was held strictly confidential 
and that not even that all power-
ful government agency, the FBI, 
had access to it. 
Census-Taker Brannen 
-Photo by Beming 
Out of the 700 families Don 
interviewed, only one person re-
fused to reply .to the survey 
which proves maybe that nobody 
i·eally hates that nosy guy after 
all. 
Spanish Club Ends 
Activities For Year 
The Spanish Club, moderated 
With this the matron vehe- by Frank Iserni, wound up its 
mently declare~, "let th.e G-men activities for the year with a 
have all .the mformatl?n they meeting Thursday night, Apr. 20. 
want, may~ they can fmd that The club had dinner at Valeria's 
good-for-nothing h us b and of_ and then assembled at the lounge 
mine, who deserted me and the of the Evening College to hear 
kids four years ago." classical music 
Students Twenty 
Take Latin Test 
Loud groans and the sight of 
an occasional prostrate figure be-
ing dragged from the Albers Hall 
lobby with dictionary still in 
hand indicated to shrewder ob-
servers on campus that the In-
tercollegiate Latin Contest was in 
full swing on Wednesday, Apr. 19. 
Other, Jess obsei·vant souls came 
to the same realization when they 
were forcibly repeled by faculty 
members on trying to enter Al-
bers Hall through the outer lobby 
door. 
Some twenty pseudo-Ciceros, 
most of them selected from the 
freshman and sophomore classes 
of the Honor Course, grappled 
with chiasmas and asyndetons in 
an effort to gain glory for Xavier 
and the laurel wreath for them-
selves. The contest itself consists 
of two passages, English to Latin 
in the morning and Latin to 
English in the afternoon, for 
each of which two hours are al-
lowed. 
Last year Tom Gallagher and 
Herman Z i m m e r m a n placed 
eighth and ninth, respectively, 
among all the Jesuit colleges of 
the Chicago and Missouri prov-
inces. Xavier's last top man was 
John J. Winstel, who took first 
place in the• 1931 competition. 
Retiring officers of the club are 
President Joe Mafizoli, Vice-
president John Brosnan, and 
Secretary-treasurer Fred Doerr, 
Jr. 
At present no plans have been 
laid for next semester's Spanish 
Club since most of the members 
will graduate in June. An organi-
zation meeting will be held next 
September. 
The main activity of the year 
was an assembly of the language 
clubs from the surrounding col-
leges. The presidents of the vari-
ous clubs gave short speeches in 
foreign languages. Refreshments 
were served afterwards and a 
dance was held. 
Exa1ns To Be Held 
For ·Of ficei- Cadets 
Cadets who have applied for 
entrance' to the advanced corps 
at the beginning of the fall sem-
ester, 1950, will take their physic-
al Tuesday, May 2, from a board 
of doctors of the Student Health 
Center in the University dispen-
sary. 
One half of the cadets will re-
port at 7: 15 p.m., the remaining 
half will be called at 8: 15 p.m. 
Cadets will be notified as to their 
assignments. 
Approximately 65 cadets are 
expected to take the exam, ac-
cording to Col. Sidney F. Dunn. 
having gone on 
sale at the Evanston Campus 
bookstore and at the Evening 
College office, plans for the 
Spring Dance, with the tradition-
al crowning of the Knight and 
Lady as the highlight, were un-
derway this week, according to 
the general chairman, Fran!\: 
·Boosters Off er 
Mate less 1-U ale 
Cupi<l Service 
EVE. COLLEGE PEEK 
A1u·. 27-iUay 5-Rosary Itecita-
tion, I<ront Library, 6:20 p.m. 
1\1>r. 28- Boosters Dramatic 
G1·oup, Rehearsal, Downtown 
College, Fourth Floo1·, 8:30 1>.m. 
Apr. 30 - Boost c rs Dramatic 
Grou1>, Rchca1·sal, F e n w i ck 
Club, 10 a.m. 
May I-Bowling Club, Evanston 
Cam1ms Alleys, 8:30 p.m.; Dis-
cussion Club !Ueeting, nown-
town College, 8 p.m. 
May 5-Boosters Club, Gene1·al 
Meeting, Downtown College, 
Tall blondes, short brunettes, 
medium redheads ... the Boost-
er's Date Bureau is ready and 
willing to find a pa!'tner for all 
those wishing to attend the 
semi-formal dance on May 13. 
The bureau, open to all stu-
dents on the Downtown and 
Evanston campuses, will pro-
vide applications for its serv-
ices at the Evening College 
Library and the third floor off- -
ice. 
Applications should be mailed 
to the Xavier Evening College, 
c/o The Date Bureau. All in-
formation received will be held 
confidential. 
Fourth Floor, 8 p.m. D 
The dance, to be held on Satur- owntowners Have Stallo. 
day, May 13, will be in the p 
Gibson Ballroom to the music of ,..fo Pl arts In Public 
Jimmy James and his orchestra. J:Joostcrs an T ·1 T M 
The affair is corsageless. s p l."l nlte 0 ary 
Annually since 1939 the most llllll11Cl" rogta111, Among those Evening College 
representative man and woman of EC B ) ll T students participating in the May 
the Evening College have 'been - ase )3 ealll Day celebration at St. Mary's 
honored. This year as in the past The Boosters Club will hold Cathedral on May 7 is Ruth 
a liv:ly c~ntest wil~ precede the their general meeting, Friday, Wood, who will portray the 
elect10n. 1 he followmg outstancl-· May 5, at 8 p.m. at the Evening Blessed Virgin on Xavier's float. 
ing students have been chosen College. Plans for the summer Also representing the College 
to co111pete for the title: Katie activities will be discussed ancl will be Pat Fisher, Yvonne Gan-
Deters, Yvonne Gandert, Marilyn formulated. 1 dert, Elvira Grome, Jane Hepp, 
Hol.mes, Rosemary Muell~r, Joan Also final plans will be formed Dorothy Kaelin, Joan Pfeiffer 
Pfeiffer, · Frances Rottmgh.aus, \for the organization of a men's and Mary Zimmer. All will take 
Ruth .wood, Betty Jane Griese, and women's baseball team, con- part in the living rosary. 
Charlie Cook, Ed Goetz, Harold !sisting of Evening College stu- All downtown students are G~ome, John Knuckelrnann, Paul dents, to unite with the CYO asked to attend this public dem-
o ~onnell, Joe Sanker and Lee League. onstration of devotion to the 
W1mmers. Blessed Virgin Mary and thus 
After the meeting, the Dram- fight the spread of Communism. 
atic Group will entertain the club 
Fan1ily Relations with a presentation of a one-act _ • 
play, "Thanks Awfully." Miss Hcadpn1 Tourney Cl11h To G-at}1er Betty Jane Griese is the director Bowlers from the Evening Col-
At EC Auditorhun of this one-act comedy, and Miss 11 lege will compete in the annual 
. Ruth Wood is stage manager. The J headpin tourney on Monday, May 
Xavier - University's Evening 
1 
cast consists of 13 thespians. ' 15, at the Evanston Campus alleys· 
College auditorium will be the 
scene of the May meeting of the 1 • 
Cincinnati C at ho 1 i c Colleges' i · 
Family Relations Club at 7: 30, 
p.m. Monday, May 1. I 
Election of officers for the four- I 
school group will highlight the 1 
meeting, which will also include· 
a talk on "Dating" by Marion ' 
Glenn, of Villa Madonna ·college.: •-•.·-
Present Xavier officers of the' :@!\Ai/:}. 
club are Paul Bluemle, president,· Ii(:~:(.:.• ,., 
and Vinr;:ent Dougherty, secretary· -j. ~l\t%t>~~ 
Xavier students who hold appoin- 1 r;~f' 
tive offices include Jerome A. I 
Wagner, chairman of the discus-\ 
sion committee, and Betty Jane· 
Griese, chairman of the pre-Cana I 
conference committee. · · 
Officers elected at Monday's I 
meeting will be installed at the · 
club's annual banquet May 22. 
Speaking Of Eggs 
A motion-picture mogul re- 1 
r.ently bought a ranch and put 
up palatial barns, stables and 
1 
chicken houses. "And are the 
hens laying?" asked a friend. 
"They are," said the movie 
monarch, "but, of course, in my 
position they don't have to." 
SWAY'S 
WHERE A MEAL IS A 
PLEASURE TO' TREASURE 
Luscious eats served as 
you like it. 
Daily from 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Open Saturday evenings 
till 2 :30 a.m. 
Cincinnati's Glamour Spot 
SW A Y'S 
In State College, Pennsylvania, th~ 
favorite gathering spot of students 
at Pennsylvania State College is 
Graham & Sons because it is a 
cheerful place - full of friendly 
collegiate atmosphere. And when 
the gang gathers around, ice·cold 
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, 
as in college haunts everywbere-
Coke belongs. 
Ask for it either way ... both 
trade-marks mean the same tliing. 
RESTAURANT AND 
COCJtTAIL LOUNGE . 
3911 Reading Road 
One-half 'Bloek South of 
Paddock Road 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY aY 
'l'UE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY 
Plenty of Parking Space, FREE © 1950, The Coca•Cola Company 
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Guard Of 
Watches 
Of Dead 
Hou or 
Bier 
Prelate 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Rev. Victor Nieporte, S.J., as 
celebrant was sung to an over-
capacity student and faculty at-
tendance on Thursday morning 
at 8:30 in the Be 11 arm in e 
Chapel on the Avondale campus. 
The Mass was followed by special 
prayers for the repose of the soul 
of Archbishop McNicholas. 
' A Special Guard of Honor com-
posed of ROTC uniformed stu-
dents from Xavier, with two men 
on duty from 4 p.m. Tuesday 
through 10 a.m. Thursday con-
tinuously, was held at the St. 
Monica Cathedral where the body 
of His Grace laid in state. At the 
Pontifical High Mass on Thursday 
morning a special ROTC Officers 
guard of Xavier cadets was on 
duty. · 
New Auel Old Hosts 
Al l\loscr, left, accepts the traclitional key of the Mermaid 
Tavern from CJ1arJes D. Hogan, Jr., outgoing Host of the· group. 
l\Ioser was elected to succeecl him last week. -Photo by Darbro 
Lo11isville Club To Tiptoe 
Tl1ro11gh Juleps On Derby Eve 
Xavier Grads, Students 
in the near future to form defin-
. . I 
Money Crisis Looms· Students Voting 
After Frosli-Soplt For New Council 
Goes In Red lnl: (Continued from Page 1) 
(Continued from Page 1) lobby of Bellarmine Chapel and 
in the Fieldhouse. Why hold them they will be open from 10 a.m. to 
off campus?" 4 p.m. 
John Hiltz, Senior class presi- Next Thursday and Friday, May 
dent, stated that he felt that this 4 and 5, a second election will be 
mistake should teach the sopho- held to determine the president 
mores and freshmen to work to- of. Student .council, Athle~ic Com-
gether more in the future. "Stu- m~ttee Chai~man, and Social Com-
dent Council and its business .mittee Chairman. 
comes first," Hiltz said, "and if Those running for the presi-
any student does not intend to dency of Student Council will be 
hold them . first, he should not the Senior Class officers elected 
become a candidate for council." this week with the exception of 
He further recommended that the president. 
the Frosh-Soph Hop for next The candidates for the Athletic 
year be scheduled in October, Chairmanship, a position open 
therefore eliminating at least only to seniors, are Paul Misali 
one of the three major dances and Lee Hornback. 
usually held within a month-
the Senior Ball, and the Clef 
Club Concert-Dance in addition 
to the Hop. 
Paul Scherer, Chairman of the 
Senior Ball, announced that all 
arrangements for the affair were 
completed, and that about 175 
The men contending for the 
post of Social Committee Chair- · 
man are Jim Ryan, Bob Satzger, 
John Volle, Bob Marquard, Pete 
Wilton, and Frank Sommerkamp. 
Either a senior or a junior may 
hold this office. 
tickets have been sold thus far. IJ'!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!";• The Drur Store closest to 
Dennis Barron, Junior Class 
secretary, recommended that the Xavier Untvel'll~ 
board which Council was to have The A.be Baumring 
erected outside South Hall, be Pharmacy 
dropped temporarily because of . EVANSTON 
The Rev. Paul O'Connor, S.J., 
Dean of the Liberal Arts· College 
issued a statement to ail students 
today in which he stated in part, 
"In keeping with the thirty day 
mourning period for our great 
Spiritual Father and education 
leader, I ask all students to re-
member in their daily Masses and 
prayers His Grace, our Most Rev-
erend Archbishop." Students at 
the evening division were like-
wise asked to add their prayers 
for His Grace by Dean Nieporte. 
lack of funds. To Dance In Fulls City ite plans. 
Derby Ev~ whkh falls on Fri-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Various Masses and religious 
exercises were held daily in Bell-
armine Chapel by the Rev. Frank 
Deitz, S.J., Student. Counselor, 
who stated today, "Special prayers 
will be said for the repose of the 
soul of our beloved Archbishop, 
John T. McNicholas, whose loss 
has been deeply felt throughout 
the nation by non-Catholics as 
well as Catholics, and whose name 
will long be remembered for his 
many years of unselfish and loyal 
service to the work of Almighty 
God." 
South Hall Soiree 
For Dorin Boys Has 
"Pot 0' Gold" Motif 
The Dorm Council is sponsor-
ing a "Pot 0' Gold" dance for 
dorm students only Saturday, 
Apr. 29, in South Hall. Tom 
Brown, dance committee chair-
man, has prepared a )-lnique· and 
interesting program. 
Main event of the evening will 
be a novelty dance. The winning 
couples will hit the "Pot O' Gold" 
for their prizes. Brown is also 
hopeful that he will be able to 
present some professional enter-
tainment during the intermis-
sions. · 
Jerry Thole and his five-piece 
orchestra will provide the music 
for the evening. The dance, which 
is strictly a date affair, will last 
from 8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. and will 
cost 50 cents a couple. 
Any dorm student who wishes 
a date for the dance should con-
tact a member of the Dorm Coun-
cil. 
day, May 5, will find members 
of the Louisville Club swaying to 
musical strains at the Knights of 
Columbus clubhouse in the Falls 
City. 
This will be the second annual 
affair sponsored by the Xavier 
Club of Louisville and backed up 
by the Louisvill'e Club which 
has been established on campus. 
There will be an orchestra and 
favors. 
Admission will be two dollars 
per couple. Although there will 
be no advance sale of tickets, 
anyone wishing to attend the af-
fair should contact John Lech-
lieter in room 218, Elet Hall. In 
this way the club will know how 
many people to expect and can 
lay their plans accordingly. 
At present the club has several 
summer functions under consid-
eration. A meeting will be held 
Fr. Stecbscbulte 
lleacls Math Group 
The Rev. Victor C. Stcchschulte I 
S.J., was elected chairman of the 
Ohio section of the Mathematical' 
Association of America at its an-
nual meeting, held Saturday, 
Apr. 22. 
Fr. Stechschulte, w·ho is chair- I 
man of the department of mathe-1 
matics and physics, was named at 
the meeting held at Denison Uni-
versity Grandville, Ohio. 
Haircutting That Satisfies 
Osborne's Barber Shop 
1726 Brewster Ave. 
Evanston 
(Just west of l\lontgomery Rd.) 
Too Important To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. :FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
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.· · .· :~ .... ", - · At CO.lieges ·and Universities 
. . throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is 
BRENDA MARSHALL 
Famous North Texas State 
Teachers Colle$Je Alumna says: 
"Chesterfields are so 
much milder and 
better-tasting that I 
find them completely 
to my liking." 
11~~ 
SfARRINO IN 
"llOQUOIS HAIL" 
AN BOWARD SMALL PRODUCTION 
. ,RBLBAIBD THRU UNITBD .HTll'TS 
HESTER Fl ELD 
